
?JET

Wfcen a man U djownipg his rescue

is a question of timely lielp. It is tlie
same thing in disease. Many a time the
doctor sayß of a man whose condition is
hopeless, "Ifyou'd begun in time you
might hare been cured."

This is especially true when the dis-
ease affects tne lutlgs. I>elav »» danger-
ous. The timely use of Dr. Pierce's
Gulden Medical Discovery will result in
a quick cure of deep-seated coughs,
bronchitis, and weak lungs. Even when

hemorrhages have been frequent anil

Cfuse "Golden Medical Discovery"
been vised time and again with the

result of a perfect and permanent cure.

Mr. McCauley, ofLeechburg, Armstrong
Co., Pa., had eighty-one hemorrhages,
and after other medical aid had failed
he was completely cured by the use of
" Golden Medical Discovery,"

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is no other med-
icine just as good for "weak " lungs.

?I wag In poor health when I commenced
taking ur. Pitree's medicine," writes Mr. Elmer
Lawlar, of Vol«tt, Jefferson Co., Ind. "I had
etomacn, kidney, heart, and lung troubles. Was

?ot able to do any work. I had a se-rere cough
an* hemorrhage of the longs, but altar ;i«inp
soar medicine a while Icommenced to gain in
etrangth sod esh. sad stopped coughing right
away. Took about alz bottle* of far ? Golden
Medical Dtseorery' than, and last aprlng Ihad
Orippa and it aettled on my lunga, leaving ma
wltn a se»ei% cough. I had th« doctor, but he
didn't Mm to help ma any; SB I commenced
roar medicine again and took three or four
bottle* of the 'Diaoorenr' and two viala of Dr.
Pierce's Pellet*. and that atraightened me up.
I feal like a dlflfcrent parson. I gladly recom-
mend your medicine to all auffarara, for I kaow
it cur«t me."

Dr. PierCe's Common Sense Medic*!
Adviser, paper covers, is sent fm on re-
ceipt of ai one-cent stamps to paj ex-
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. T.

f&KTERIMARirSPECIFICS
A. A. i FEVERS. Coneeitlon*. Inßamma-
ono J tiona. Lung Fe»er, Milk Fever.
B. B. 18PR AINS. Lamencaa. Injuria
OPIUM(Rbeamatlam.
C. C. (SORE THROAT, «uln*v. Epizootic,
ocnm ( Dtatemper,

ikJk }WORMS. Bota. Grub*. *

E. E. i COUGHS, Cold*. Influenza, Inflamed
cnuaSLnnw. Plenro-Pneaniont*.
F.F.J COLIC. Bellyache. Mind-Blown,
ceaas) Diarrhea. Dvaentery.
O.G. Prevent* MISCXRRIAGE.

| KIDNEY ABLADDER DISORDERS.

1.1. ISKItV DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions.
OC*BS {l'lcera. Greaae. Farey.
J. H, 1 BAD CONDITION,Staring Coat,
ooaaa J IndlseatloD, Stomach Staggera.

Oft, each t Stable Case, Ten Speclfloa, Book, ato., (J.
at druggists or aant prepaid on receipt of prlco.
Humphrey*' Medicine Col, Cor. WilliamA John

Wa., Mew York. YKTKBJSARY MAHVALBprr Pag*.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL,WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys* Homeopathic Specific
Ho. 88, in viae over -40 years, tho only
tuecaaatfui remedy.
tl perrial,or special packsgS with powder,for 83

\u25a0old by Drufffltts,or Mnt postpaid on receipt of price.

BHnXIU' ISDe CO., Cor. WUIUtf*Jobs HU., Sew Tort

Horsemen,
Attention!

We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS,

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION POWDERS.

Try us when you want your
favorite recipe prepared.

We use only the purest drugs
obtainable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa.

'\u25a0 i BUTLER PEOPLE fj ! ARE INVITED TO %
' I PATRONIZE THE *

" I'
[Hotel PCellyl

j | A. Kelly A, Sons, Prop'rs., £
*|i Cambridge Springs, Pa. %

j . A first-class hotel. In a charm- X
I f lng country location, In con- *

| I nectlon with the famous $.
Mitchell Iron and Magnesia J

t Springs; everything new, mod- #
j orn and up to-date; further In- X

1 ( formation with rates, etc., *

i I cheerfully furnished on appll- *

j ' cation; free carriages to and J
i ( from all trains.» i

| 1

Pin-American 1901 Eiposition
A H. DIEM, JK. THOS. P. OLIVER.

The Schenley Hotel Co.,
THOS. P. OLIVER, Manager.

Mala Office, 200 Niagara Street,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Cooilstlog of Hotel Schenley, The Oreeahurst,
The Three Vermonts, The Elmwootf,

The York, The Lssak

Aud 25 other beautiful, furnished resi-
dences* in the Ehnwood District,

which can be rented in whole or

In part. Rates JSr.oo per
day and up.

Bcropeaa and American Plan.

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 cts.
Regular Rates sl.

Local and Long Distance Phones

South McKean Street

Hotel Waver) y.
J. W HAWORTH.*Pron'r.

BUTLER, "TA
cte*m Heat and Electrie Light,

he moat cotnmodions office in the
C,

S tahllnx In Connection.

1901. BICYCLES. 1901.
If yon want an honest bicycle at an

'.lonest price, or .need yourhfrj-cle repair-
ed iu any way; if you want a good
practical typewriter for fs; or if in need
of bicycle supplies of any kind; if you
have broken articles of any sort you want
repaired go to Mardorf's Bicycle Store
and Repair Shop, where your wants will
be promptly attended, by VSTRESS

Yours truly, '
GEO. VV. MARDORF,

Exrlnsfre Bicycle Dealer and Repairayin,
109 West Cunningham Street.

Butler, Pa.

SUCCESSFUL SPRAYING.
ivyurutui on I.»rt,'F uud Small

! Sea leu?Main I'o!nt» of It* I«e.

i fiucctvssful roeults In spraying rt*

ijolro tho breaking ij» of ?he liquidInto
a t)uo ml#*. Thf features of

| such en njiparatus aro a force pump,
several yfirda of one-half Inch cloth ro-

I enforced hoso with bnmboo hoisting
I rod and a spray tip. The 6iae of the
; appnratna will depend on the amount
! or vegetation to be treated. For 11m-

| lted garden work and for the treatment
j of loiv planta the knapsack pumps or

the small bucket force pumps are suit-
able, the former costing about sl4 and
the latter from to

P. :.,ly fitted pumps?knapsacks and
otln i-> fpr the application of lnf=cctl-
cideg i.:x now made by ail the leading

pump manufacturers of this country

and also large reservoirs with pump
attached for extended orchard opera-
tions, the price of the latter ranging
from $25 to $73.

The co6t of ft spraying outfit tor or-
chard work may be greatly reduced by
combining a suitable pump and fix-
tures with a home constructed tank or
barrel to b<> mounted on R cart or wag-

on. A pnray tank having a capacity of
about 150 gallons is a very satisfactory
size and may be conveniently made 4
feet long by wide by 2 deep, fnslde
measurements. It should be carefully
constructed, so as to be water tight,
and should lie strengthened by four
Iron bolts or rods across the ends, one

each at the top and bottom. A good
double acting force pump may be ob-
tained from any of the leuiilng pump
manufacturers at a cost of from $lO to
S2O.

Tho inoro economical spray tips on
the amocmt of liquid fffiireilare the
different styles of cyclone nozzles, the

beet form of which Is known .to the
market generally aa the vermorel noz-
zle. These are manufactured by the
leading pump companies. Other good

nozzles are also on the market. The
common garden spraying and hose
nozzles are much too coarse for satis-
factory work and are wasteful of the
liquid.

Entomologist Marlatt, giving this in-
formation aboot apparatus in a recent

bulletin on Important Insecticides, fur-
ther advises that a prime essential in
spraying, especially where the large

OBCHABD SPBATDTO.

reservoirs are employed. Is to keep the
liquid constantly agitated to prevent

the settling of the poison to the bot-
tom of the tank. This may be accom-
plished by constant stirring with a pad-
dle, by shaking, but preferably by
throwing a stream of the liquid l>ack
Into the tank. Many of the larger
pumps are now constructed with two
discharge orifices with this latter ob-
ject In view or are provided with spe-
cial agitators, and the use of such is
recommended.

In spraying orchard trees It will be
found convenient In going between the
rows to spray on each side, half of
each tree In tho row at a time and fin-
ish on tho return rather than attempt

to spray all sides of one tree before
taking up another.

The object In spraying la to coat
every leaf and part of the plant as
lightly as compatible with thorough-
ness, and to avoid waste in doing this
a mist spray Is essential. The applica-
tion to any part should stop when wa-

ter begins to drip from the leaves. A
light rain will not remove the poison,
but a dashing one will probably ne-
cessitate a renewal of the application.

Nitrate of Soda Fa> >.

At the New Jersey station "nitrate of
soda when used In relatively small
\u25a0mounts" has been found to affect
earliness of crops In a marked degree.
In one experiment with beets "for ev-
ery dollar Invested In nitrate of soda
nearly $8 was returned In the Increased
value of the crop."

\u25a0ewa anA Xatn.
The presence of the Hessian fly In

wheat is reported from an almost un-
precedentedly large number of states.

Tho production of sugar cano In the
Hawaiian Islands' Is estimated at 810,-
000 tons for 1900.

Bugar beet factories are now in suc-
ressful operation In California, New
Mexico, Utah, Nebraska, New York,
Oregon, Minnesota, Illinois, Washing-
ton, Colorado and Michigan.

Reforestation with oak in France
Is said to represent at the end of 31
years 6 per cent annually on the Invest-
ment

The disappearance of the "old fash-
ioned apple" Is a frequent lament The
modern fruit Is fair to look upon, but
genuine flavor Is too often absent

The King of Slam, said to be the fin-
est orange ever grown, is the sensa-
tion among epicures. It is grown in
Florida aud California and looks like a
tangerine, with a loose, rongh skin.

The output of the 175 canneries In
Muln« is $5,000,000 annually. Iu ordi-
nary years $350,000 is paid to farmers
for sweet corn alone.

Cures Druntcenness.

eetey c g"'
KEELEY

t ©re? 6'

BtftklfiL
4-16 Fifth Ars^'
lUTTSBIItti,4-A.

J. V. Stewart,
(Successoi to H, Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable

W. Jeflerson St., Butler, l'a.

Firat class equipment?eighteen
good drivers?rigs of all kinds?-
cool, roomy and clean stables.

People's Phone 125.
J. V. STEWART.

H. MILLER.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICK ?Next door to CrTrKtN office
{ butler, Pa.

LEARNING A TRADE.

Thr Dausor of Making: a Specialist
of n Bcuinner.

-It Is generally to tho Interest of an

employer thnt an apprentice ehoulil not
Learn his trade ae a whole, but only a

i little section of It, says Joseph Horner
i In Cassier's Magniino. It pays better

to keep a lad repenting the perform-
I ance of one section of his craft than

to teach him all. More money Is made,

i But the apprentice becomes a young
specialist a prig in his teens, cocksure

' over some little piece of handicraft at

which he may earn somethiug over his
1 normal wages, and many a lad does
j not become disillusioned until he has to

i face the world and try hla luck in

| other shops.
And therefore the best shops in

i which to place a lad are not the big es-

tablishments. but the email ones, where
every class of work is done and where
tools and appliances are often scant.
A lad will learn more In there than In
those replete with etery appliance and
minutely subdivided Into sections and
groups.

The best training for a lad today Is
that which he can evolve for himself.
The greatest evil that can befall him
Is to become a specialist and nothing
more while In his teens. Yet that Is
what must happen if he spends several
years tending machines or doing re-
petitive, unvarying tasks in one big es-

tablishment.
The best training, therefore, today Is

that gathered by the peripatetic youth.
If a la J cannot gain experience in ono

place, he should more about, gathering
as much as he can accumulate with
one firm, then on to another, and at-
tending training schools as opportunity
offers. His views become broadened,
he becomes self reliant, and in time,
having found his true work, he may

settle down as a specialist.

DRESS UP FOR SUICIDE.

to Bit on latulßbla Holt With

Women Seeking Death.

"If I should ever be called upon to

furnish indisputable proof of the In-
herent pride of woman," said a police
sergeant, "I would point at once to her
invariable rule of dressing up in her
best clothes when she goes out to com-
mit suicide. In my experience on the
force I have had occasion to handle a
good many suicides and afterward In-

vestigate their personal affairs, and in

ever} - instance I have found that the

poor unfortunates prepared themselves
for death by donalng their best bib and
tucker.

"The majority of the printed reports

of suicides say that the clothes of the
dead woman were 'good' or 'well made'
or 'elegant.' If the woman contemplat-
ing suicide owns a silk waist, she
wears ft. Her broadcloth skirt and silk
petticoat naturally go with this gar
mcnt, and she selects her best shoes.

"I hare looked up the history of
many of these respectably clad sulckles
and have found that they owned hut
one gown with which they could make

a decent appearance on the street and
that that one good d.'ess was chosen
without exception as the appropriate
garb In which to make the exit from
this world's stage. It makes no differ-
ence what manner of death Is chosen,
the costume is carefully selected.

"Let a woman sleep h«.r life away un-
der the influence of drugs or burn her
eoul out with acids or sink into the
slime of the river, she clothes herself In
her most becoming garments and seeks
the end with apparent tranquillity.
Her instinct of gentility and elegance

In clothes is with her to the last, and
even in the face of death she shrinks
from a public appearance in unbecom-
ing raiment."?New York Sun.

High Mountains of the Moon.
The Leibnitz range attains enormous

altitudes above the average level of the
moon's surface and is sometimes seen
projected far beyond the regular curva-

ture of disk, thus destroying the circu-
lar contour and giving It a notched or
serrated aspect. Several of the peak*
of these soufliern mountains measure
30,000 feet in altitude, while one has
been estimated to attain the great
height of 30.000 feet. All the chief
mountains of the moon which can be
seen from the earth with a telescope
have had their heights ascertained. The
German observers. Beer and Maedler,
have calculated the height of no fewer
than 1,005 lunar mountains. The Do-
rlel mountains supply" an Instance of
great elevation, the peaks of the three
leading ones being between 25.000 and
20,000 feet high. Among other lunar
peaks may be mentioned Huyghens,
21,000 feet; Hadley, 15,000 feet"; Brad-
ley, 13,000 feet, and Wolf, 11,000 feet.

Embftlmlnf.
"Practically," says an undertaker

quoted by the Philadelphia Record,
"every corpse nowadays is embalmed.
Perhaps not one body In a hundred Is
burled without having the fluid Inject-
ed, and that settles it. You won't read
your obituary notices then. People
are coining to realize this more and
more, and the old dread of being buried
alive Is fast dying out. But these
nervous Individuals have got to have
k>me sort of post mortem bugaboo to
worry them. If It isn't one thing, it's
another, and as soon as you convince
them that they are not going to be
hurled alive they get grave robbers on
the brain. That's why we are now
making a specialty of burglar proof
caskets. Fact, I assure you."

Abnolnt* Itro.
Absolute eero is the point at which,

as has been determined from experi-
ments with gases, matter would bo
without a trace of heat, could be cooler
no farther. This point Is 273 degrees
below centigrade zero. A degree of
cold so Intense as this is, however,
unobtainable. Even the meteorites
which swarm In interstellar space must
l* heated to some extent by the radl-
auee of the stars.

Wlhere ll*Foiled.

The young man drew himself up to
bin full helgllt.

"I have," he cried, "an unsullied
character, an ardent heart, a versatile
tnlnd and strenuous bicepsi"

The young girl yawntiil and seemed
Interested.

lie wan quick to pus l its advantage.
"I am the possessor if a town and

country housif, a yaci t, a stable cf
thoroughbreds and a be i at the opera."

She hesitated, and a slight flush be-
trayed that sh* was listening.

"1 haw got." be continued, a
certain fierceness. "30
pairs of trousers, 50 three
automobiles, six prize ??ull 1y ,|
an army commission."

Ah, she had found h<tr tongue
"And how nian; /toll

lisi«'d.
Tlie young nun ihuddered^
lie felt that had Ho hud

played nervlly 0 »d Vjt sTIO wa ?

above Ills limit.- fud^-#.
Thr, \Ahe I GIT,. In Vmaim.

A Tuulf..arj uo chance of iuar-
riage notary »)jt , yp, the 9(.a ie at 2 00pounds, to that 'od she commences
to fatten when she 1* 15 yetirs old. She
take?, aperisnts and eat 9 A. great deal
of twee* stßt an»" lends a sedentary
life to hasten th» process. Up to 15 she
Is very handsome, but at 20 what an
Immense, unwieldy mass of frrt she he-
conies'. She waddles, or, rothwr, undu-
lates, along the street. Iler costume is
very picturesque, especially if she be
of the richer class. They are clothed
In tine silks of resplendent hues of a
bright red, yellow or green and wear a
sort Of conical shaped headdress, from
which depends a loose white drapery.
Turkish trou&rs and dainty slippers,
the heel of which barely reaches the
middle of the foot, complete the cos-
tim»

I IIN CONNECTION WITH OUR

J 3rd Annual Shirt Waist Sale $
( WHICH IS NOW ON. WE HAVE A

| General Clearance Sale >

/ OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS. $

{ There are just a few left, so do not delay \

<[ ifyou want a genuine bargain. )
/ Wc have four tables, that have made }

f records for themselves the last few days

s sc. 10c. 25c and 50c Tables. S
( The bargains to be found on these, have (
(. never been equaled and never will be

V beaten in Butler county. Similiar bargains
L all over the store. /

| Duffy's Store. >

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
OUR

17th Seml-Annual Sacrifice Sale
4 DAYS 4 UAYS 4 DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
JULY 10th, JULY 11th, JULY 12th, JULY 13th-

The No. 17 at the head of this announcement, showing that we

have had 16 of these semi-annual sacrifice sales previous to this one

we announce for the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th ofJuly, ought to con-

vince you that they are what the -word implies?genuine sacrifice

sales, successful OIVJS, too, or we could not come before you with tne

announcement. Right here in our town they are patiently looked

forward to and waited for. Our out-of-town friends are often on

account or their occurrence at Holiday lime or near it not notified of

the date of this gjeat bargain opportunity in time to come in and

reap the benefit of it. We therefore announce it early and invite you

to come, assuring you that we never had such a sale as this one will

be. The cause is easily made known. A backward, rainy season

leaves us over-stocked in

Dress Goods, Silks. Ladies' Jacket Suits.
Millinery, Wash Goods; Lawn Wrappers;
Lace Curtains. Every department must
have the knife applied.

- This price-cutting will enable you to buy as much with one

dollar as two dollars would pay for previous to this date.

Remember time?July 10, 11, 12 and 13, and place,

Mrs. i E. ZIMMERMAN.
Cor. "Main and JefiTers'xi Streets, Butler, Pa.

All street cars pass our door.

Jas. A TlcDowell,
Makes a Specialty of

Cement Sidewalks.
"Has had twenty yea rs experience in Butler? Uses the best com-

position purchasable in the United States.

112 W. Jefferson St.

{Bed Rwm Suitsg

| Reduced Prices. j
Golden Oak, highly polished, g

afi quarter^sawed, h'onts, beveled

mirrors, and of construction j£
jlfS2& Oak Bed Room Suit for $251
§|j 35 Oak Bed Ro,oni Suit for 291
IP 40 Oak Bed Room Suit for j
sjf 50 Oak Bed! Room Si." it for jg

; | Campbell £4Tempietonl
mmmmmmwm iinW

I. ?_?..

?-?- \u25a0

subscribe for the CITIZEN

! IT'S PLAIN

|
to be seen, from every suit of ours you
see on the street, that there isn't another
place in the city where >ou are always
sure to get all the desirable combinations

c f material, workmanshih, style, tit and
I price as you are of us. It is a good time
j now to order your next suit.

Posted?is the man as to where to get

the essentials of good dress who comes to
us. He is likely to be an economical
tuan, too, for he knows he will get more

for his money here than at other places.
Where else can you buy suits at S2O 00

worth &30.
There is only one place to get such n

combination as this is at a tailor's. You
won't expect it at the ready-made stores
?no sane man does. Of all the people
011 earth there aren't two of the same

dimensions throughout. Yc-t that is the
principle. When you come to us we

make your clothes fit you or no sale.

Wedding Suits a Specialtj.

COOPER,
Practical Tailor.,

DIAMOND. BUTLER. PA

"Peerless"
Wall * Paper
Absolutely Without Equal.

TUT GREATEST VARIETY
I Hr BEST QUALITYI IIL. LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to °ostoffice.

YOUNG LADIES^
GIRLS,

YOUNG MEN,

boys;
everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spare
lime or evenings, addressing envelopes, no

money required, hundreds of workers now
employed, proof sent free anywhere to those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHFMICAL COMPANY, 830 Filbert Street.
Dept. A PHILADELPHIA. PA

DON'T PASS THIS

If yon suffer from failing sight for we

can help you. The glare of the summer

sun, the reflection from the water at sea

shore or lake, the rarefied mountain air,
each and all make weak sight worse.
Before you stait on your vacation call
and have your eyes tested. We can eive
you perfect fitting glasses for any defect
of eye sight. We also sell Cameras,

l'hoto Supplies?Victor, Edison and
Columbia talking machines.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House

Why is
C. E. niLLBR'S

Shoe Store

So Popular?

SOME REASONS
First. He keeps a strictly up-

to-date shoe store, always study
ing the wants of his customers,

trying to please them both in style
and price.

Second. While his styles are

the very latest, such as a good
dresser would want, his prices are

very moderate,and you don't have

to have all kinds ol money to buy
shoes at Miller's.

Third. He controls and sells

the best lines of Men's and Ladies'

Shoes in the U. S., namely?for
Men, the "Walkover" and "Doug-
lass," union-made shoes; and for

Ladies the "Delsarte" for $3.50,
the "Herrick" for $2.50 and $3.00
and Cincinnati goods for $2,52.25,

$2.50 and $3.00.
Fourth. He gives special at-

tention to the selection of his

cheaper grades of shoes. Just call

in and look over his 98c line, now

stronger than ever. Men's Buff

Shoes, congress or lace, tip or

plain toe, 98c. Ladies' Shoes in

Tan and Black, heavy and light
soles, at 98c. Misses' and Chil-
dren's Tan or Black Shoes 50c,

75c or 98c. Boys' and Youths'
Shoes in Tan or Black at 98c.

C.E.MILLER
A Kodak
At a Pic-Nicor The Pan-American makes
the former event more enjoyable and
paeserves the sights and wonders of the
latter just as you have seen them.

A folding pocket Kodak fits in the
pocket or is carried in the hand like a
book, out of the way when not in ust

but always ready.
Take a picture of the baby and the

picture will grow more valuable each day.
Yjudon't appreciate beauty until you

have used a Kodak.
We explain them, sell tliem and

guarantee them at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STORE

Eagle B'l'd. Near P. O.
241 South Main street

j

yes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Wei* Upor to Court Llouae. Butler. Pa.

THE BEJfeilgX'
WORLD j

Ready Mixed Paints
and ready for use, there is no time of the
yen that something about ihe house or

the house itself does not need a coat of
paint.

If You Come Here
we will help you decide on the shades
you need for exterior or interior decora-
tion. Permit us to fill your order. We
have any colors you may desire. We
guarantee the quality. Our prices on

Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Brushes are

low.
F. W. Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint

The bottom knocked out of wall paper
prices.

Patterson Bros.,

236 N. Main St.

People's Phone 400. Wick Building

FOLKS FROM
THECOUNTRY
when shopping In Pittsburg are invited to
make their headquarters at our store, leave
your packages there, call for them later.
Ask us for any Information you would like
to have. Evfery courtesy will be shown
you whether you buy of us or not.

In our new quarters wo will continue to
handle the same brands of Whiskeys,
brandies. etc., as we did in our old store.

Some of tlie brands are:
FINCH, HT. VEKNOK.
OrCKKMIEIMKK DIIXIKGEB.
CilltM.v JVEKHOLT,.
LAKIIC, I'HOMPSOK.

\u2666 u.-wicrOßT,

and we willoffer them to you unadulterated
8 year old :it *I.OO per full quart.Oquarts.Sfi.OO.

»\u25a0 KA.V OFATHICR'S CHOICI-,
Whiskey guarantee! 3 years old. $2.00 per eal.

We p:ty express charges on all mail orders
of s.">.<*> or over. Goods shipped promptly.

ROBERT LfcWIN * CO

Wholesale Uealres In Wines and Liquors,

NOW 14 SMITHFIELD ST..
Formerly 411 Water Street,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone2l79.

CiS.J.iuiitlPS ENGLISH
PILLS

|p|
Mafe. Alwavs reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
CIIKlli:.vri;(t'<« E9r<aJMII in and
(?old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.

Take no oilier. Itefuhe danireroaN «ul»»tl-
tciliotisand imlt at ion*. Buy ofyour Druggtat,
??r send le. in stamps for I*artleular», Te»tl-

itiovilalw and *-Krllef'for Ladle*.'* in
by return nail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold bj
all Druggists.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL 00.

3klOO Kadlnon Mqnare, I'HILA.,I*A.
Mentionthla paper.

Sold by AllNewsdealers

Fu-rnlshe* Monthly t - all lover? of
and Music a vast volume of New, Choice
Copyright Compositions l>y the in si pi j
ular authors. 64 Pages of Piano Uutic,
half Vocal, half Instrumental?3l ComfiletcPieces for Piano? Once a Mouth I< r IC
Cents. Yearly Subscription, SI.OO. I'y
'.vi! 1 semi us the name ami address of vt
I'iano or Orpan Playeri. we will scud >c:w \u25a0
Copy of the Magazine Free.

j. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
£lghi!i & Lo£u*t Sts., Philadelphia, Ku

SUBSCRIPTION
For the J. W. Pepper Piano Music Mag-
azine, price Oil- Collar per year (postage
paid ), can be placed by applying to tlie
office of CiTiZKN.

j Every Millionaire j
Began with a dollar. Every dol-
lar is the basis of a fortune.
Every mac is a capitalist. Ac-
quire the saving habit. Open a

hank account with us.

WE PAY 4 PEK CENT INTEREST.

Real Estate Trust Co,

J Of Pittsburg, #

0 311 FOURTH AVENUE. 4

C. S, McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

117 E. J EFKHkSoN.

BUTLER, - PA

< pooooooooooooooooooo?x>oo<y
< \u25ba New Store. T\ ' New Store,J >

i > 121 East Kanfi q 121 East , \u25ba
< Jefferson St. iaj/v w Jefferson St.< >

< » Leading* nillinery House
! [Millinery at I=2 Regular Price.; ;

1 I Great Clearance Sale of all our' !

11 [Summer Millinery at one-half the\ |

kr 121 East Jefferson St., Bntler. ( |

)bo6OO9OO4OO99OOO$OOOOOOO0(

tMUMVXXXXXt VXXf

2 WHEN YOU I
s SEE A DOLLAR i
I >?**h You quite naturally pick it up. A dollar saved is just jpV

O fcfjl I A as good as a dollar fouud. We can not tell you where
\u25a0P ft th to go to pick up dollars, but we can assure you that ar
LA yOsrfHtl w buving your Dry Goods from us will mean a dollar \
flr 1 saved to you. Compare our prices with those of any (9
Ok I?A. store in town and you will agree that this is true.

S SHIRT WAIST BEAUTY S
*rW\ Ladies speak of our Shirt Waists with enthusiasm, v

iP ifinT*'l A lot of reliable waists, stylishly made from best ma Uk-
terials. The range of styles is greatest we havc ever

SpP shown. The prices are low enough to save you 35 to 2||
S >8 111 l vj 5° cents on each waist.
fIP \u25a0* U* Colored Waists SI.OO to |i.75. White Waists $1 to §3. \u25a0

? Thin Goods for Waists anrl Dresses ak
\ We cejtainly have a grand assortment of those

light, comfortable goods, especially for summer. W
* r-nm wear. Cool colors, too?and the prices are such *9 U

will please those people who want to make their
]J| L h money go a long way. m

Jv Fine Dimities 10c, i2%c, 15c. JO
Sr Sheer Batiste

\ Mercerized Fibries 18c, 25c, 35c.
/sCs\ 27 JaP- Wash Silk 50c.

S I if White Lawn 6X to s°c-
V / V* One visit to our store will make you a pleased

|L. Stein & Son,s
£ 108 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA £

The People's National Family Newspaper,
New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, and known for
nearly sixty years in every part of the
United States as a National Family
Newspaper of the highest i-lass for farm
ers and villagers. It contaius all the
most important general news of THE
DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going
to press, an Agricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, has
entertaining reading for every
meuiber of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-
cepted as authoritv by farmers an.l conn-
try merchants, and is c?ean, up to date
interesting and instructive.

Regvilar wW: ? * '»

year.
We furnish k ( i n'/.HS

for f r.50 per year.

New York Tri»Weekly Tribune
Published Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, is in reality a fine, fresh, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news
on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import-
ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears in THE DAILY TRK
BUNE of same date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for

$2.00 per year.
1

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler

| PHILIP TACK, j
CONTRACTOR IN 1

1 Cleveland Berea Grit I
j STONE I

I Suitable for Building J
* Ornamental and J

Paving purposes

| This Stone is guaranteed $
| not to shell off, nor |

become rotten. i
I Prices reasonable.

SWork
done well

and promptly.

Stone yards on
*

# East Elna street.
» Residence on
I Morton avenue.

People's Telephone 320.

IsELIGMAN,
c 416 W. Jefferson St.,

<MERCHANTITAILOR
Full bine of Foreign and

Domestic Suitings.

Good Fit and Workmanship^
Guaranteed. 7

C. SELIGMAN ?

BUTLER, PA. J

WANTED.
The people to know that the Findley i

Studio is making a specialty of copying
and enlarging. Crayons and water colors
for the Holliday trade will receive
prompt attention. Don't give your
pictures to agents and take chances of
loosing them; have it done at home and
if it isnotr iglit we are here to make it
right. T,atest designs of frames in stock.
See our Cabinet Photos before ordering
elsewhere.

Branches?Mars and Evans City.

A. L. FINDLEY,
Telephone 236.

P. O. B'd'fi' Butler.

L. C. WICK,

DBAI.BR IN

LUfIBER.

Now is The Time to Have

j Your Clothing

CLEANED OR DYED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
i cleaning or dyeing done, then ts

; just one place In town when y<>u

; can get it, and that is at

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

Bgk»We do fine work 1:: t
Joor Photographs. This '-e
time of year to have a pitum >t

your house. Give us a trial.
Agent for the Jaiueeiown Slirii'nf

Blind Uo.?New York.
R. FISHER & SON

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

The best of horses and first class rigs »i
iravs on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations In town for pcrma
nent boarding and transient trade. Bpei:i
al care guaranteed.
Stable Room For 65 Horses.

\u25a1A good class of horses, both drivers andaraft horses always on hand and for saleunder a full guarantee; and horses liought
proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
elephone. Ni !J»

GARB AD TWO HfflTO
Oumn can be wltboaf

JBK the tallA. Dr. C. SUoort of N

Klff taemHi iiauw, I'Uiaimrg, fi,
lr K baa dlaaorered a new

an Ui»tram the caorar and ton or.
Ha kH cured WUj people without

f\ J" STL fall, and hat treated paUeuta
I lfl|. Vn ybM Dr. Buigoou's bcepltal at

\u25a0 wT+ aawtaUay and boapital at Boma,

B r 1 .fjtik'. *\u25a0 Y. not cured, but Dr.
\u25a0 \^J^ m

J Btalnert haa auoooeafully treated
aereral of them. It »akea a*

HUM difference where the can cor la
located?be haa cared awretbaa

f.ine ui the cancer quacktioetora, and
aaThadjatoppffc at his oßlce can tea the »oorterral
euraa m cancer vhlrta lie haa for aafa kiepluf. Ra»
\u25a0ll Mb? that Dr. C. Stelnerl Is the only cancer doo.

tor la Weatera raomylranlaand baaremorad aean.
eer la tte Idaya. PatlaoU can be treated la thetf

t*a boaaw. .A lac. pllea, ll»«r, Itldney,acmea, tap#

voim aad other allmeota of tbabumaa family eand.
Bead Sc. tUiuD lor UiforiuMJTi.

THE NEW YOfviC
CLIPPER

Oontalns. a Reliable Reoord
of all tho Events In the

THEATRICAL .WORLD
jAND THE

WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLIBHED WEEKLY.

M.OO A YEAR. SINCLE COPY, lOCta.

For Bale by all Newsdealers.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
IddVees HEW YORK CLIPPER

HEW YORK.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

135 W. Jefferson, Butler,^Pa.

Busheiing, Cleaning and

Repairing aSSoec a ty


